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TRUSTEE'S ANNUAL REPORT

The Trustee presents its annual report and accounts for the year ended 51 December 2015.

These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the Charities Act 6011 and the Statement of
Recommended Practice by Charities issued in March 6015.

The last tivelve months have been important and exciting for St John's Hospital as ive developed a neiv five-year

strategy. This comes at a crucial time as Bath fc North East Somerset, like many regions, faces increasing challenges
resulting from the continuing economic crisis. Through the newly developed strategy St John's is able to continue to
provide excellent services and also extend its reach further to do more for more people. Modernisation of the
Almshouses has continued ivith Phase 5 of our Modernisation Programme to refurbish Rosenberg House. Noir
complete, this ivill provide a high standard of accommodation to our Residents in modern, spacious and light
apartments.

The Board appointed a neiv Chief Executive OAicer, Sue Porto, ivho took up the post in May 9015 and focussed on
leading the development of the neiv strategy in conjunction ivith the Board. Sue succeeded the former Chief
Executive, Jonathan O' Shea ivho resigned in December 20 1+.

St John's delivers Impact in Bath & North East Somerset in a number of important ways. These include the provision
of Grants, Accommodation through our Almshouses, Social Investment and most recently our Community Hub 'The
Bubble'.

Grants

The Grant Making Programme has continued to groiv in order to help individuals and organisations. The principal
aim in making grants is to deliver a real and sustainable difFerence to the lives of the recipient individuals and the
ivork of the recipient organisations. We take care not to duplicate funding available from statutory sources or other
external agencies.

The approach to the aivard of grants has two aims: firstly to maintain close links ivith various governmental,
statutory, voluntary and charitable organisations in the City of Bath and surrounding areas, to ensure that the
availability of grants is widely circulated to those in need; secondly, to assess carefully applications against our
internal criteria and, where possible, to monitor the outcome of the work ivhich ivas the subject of a grant.

Our Individual Grants service responds quickly to those in immediate need. This is valued by the recipients of the
grants and is rare in the modern grant-giving environment. All Individual Grant applications are received via other
agencies rather than directly from the applicant. This alloivs us to ensure that all applications received are relevant
and, consequently, to process the application promptly.

The Individual Grants Programme provides financial assistance to individuals and families during times of crisis. It is
available to residents of Bath and North East Somerset (BANES). During 6015, over 52i grant applications for
individuals ivere received and a total of Z185,000 awards ivere made (20160,000 in 601+).

The Community Grants Programme is aimed at helping organisations deliver impact ivhere they have imaginative
ideas for engaging people in community life and who share our values and commitment to change. The primary areas
of support are health and ivellbeing, housing isolation, poverty, relationships, employment and life skills. In 6015, we

approved 56 out of ts applications received and awarded in all 65 grants totalling /566, 000 to a diverse range of
local projects (/+61,000 in 20 1+).

In all, gi11,000 was given out in grants in 2015 (201th /sat, 000) and it is expected that in excess of I,500 people
will have benefited.
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TRUSTEE'S ANNUAL REPORT (CONTINUED)

Modernisation Programme

Phase 5 of our modernisation plan continued ivith the complete reconfiguration and refurbishment of Rosenberg

House and, although delayed due to a number of unforeseen issues, the project was completed and handed over in

April 2016. Residents ivill start moving in from the end of May 90 1 6.

"The Bubble" —Community Hub

In 2015 we launched "The Bubble" a vibrant neiv community hub based in the heart of Bath. The Bubble is open to all

residents of Bath and North East Somerset ivho are over the age of 55 as well as to our Almshouse Residents. A

diverse range of activities is ofFered in a creative and stimulating environment. Activities are provided by St John's as

well as other specialist partner organisations. The Bubble is designed to be central to the wider community; charities

that have benefited (either through the provision of services or by gaining access to a meeting venue) have included

Somerset Care, Bath City Coflege, Sirona Healthcare and Bridges to XVellbeing. The aim of 'The Bubble' is to reduce

social isolation and improve overall physical, mental and emotional ivellbeing.

Social Impact Investment Programme

Through our neiv Social Impact Investment Programme, St. John's made its lirst loan in 6015 of /+00, 000 to the

Bath and North East Somerset Carer's centre, which supported over 5,500 carers. To support local charities, St
John's has set aside 20+m for this important new programme. Over the coming years ive will continue to extend our

reach through an increased number of social investment loans.

Impact Report

St John's first ever Impact Report ives launched to reflect the impact of our ivork in 6015, the cost of iihich ivas

kindly sponsored by a number of local businesses. From 201i onivards we intend to produce an Annual Impact

Report, ivhich will form part of our main Annual Report.

Investment Strategy

In line ivith the Charity's Investment Strategy, an exercise to restructure the property investment portfolio has

continued, ivith St John's aiming to achieve a more diverse investment portfolio in line ivith the agreed investment

strategy. In 2015, 6 properties ivere sold ivith a value of g 1.9m. Further properties to the value of 2ov. sm have been

identified for sale in 2016, the proceeds of which ivill be invested in managed investment funds.

Structure, Governance and Management

St John's Hospital Trustee Limited ('Trustee' or 'Corporate Trustee') governs the activity of St John's Hospital

Charity (no 601466), in accordance with the charitable scheme dated 25th September 6019 The Corporate Trustee is

the sole trustee of St John's Hospital. The Directors of the Corporate Trustee have ultimate responsibility for the

administration of the Charity, ivhich is executed on their behalf by the Charity's CEO and Senior Leadership Team.
Governance and performance of the Charity is overseen through regular meetings of the Board of Directors of the

Trustee (attended by the CEO and Senior Leadership Team) and via a number of Committees established by this

Board. The Committees that existed during 2015 ivere the Care Committee, the Investment Committee, the Finance

and General Purposes Committee and the Modernisation Committee.

The Care Committee is responsible for afl matters relating to the provision of Almshouse accommodation and

associated care strategies and also the distribution of grants. The Investment Committee is responsible for the

oversight of our investment portfolio (including investment in local organisations made under the Social Impact

Investment Programme), ivhich generate the income that funds St. John's charitable activities. The Finance and

General Purposes Committee is responsible for the oversight of the activities of our corporate services, ivhich provide

budget, audit and flnancial control, facilities and information and communication technology services to the Charity.

The Modernisation Committee has oversight of the modernisation of the Almshouses.
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TRUSTEE'S ANNUAL REPORT (CONTINUED)

To provide assurance about the way the Charity is governed, the Trustee commissioned a Governance Review from
Casa Business School. This revieiv ivas presented to the Board for consideration in March sots and its
recommendations are being taken forward. Alan Givynn retired as Chairman of the Trustee on St" December Sot+
and the Directors are grateful for his steadfast leadership over the last three years. Mrs Elizabeth Brooks became
Chairman on 1"January s015.

Three other longstanding and valued Trustees retired in eo15 and we are enormously grateful for their commitment
and support over many years.

Trustee Recruitment, Appointment, Induction, Training and Retention

The Trustee is appointed in accordance with the provisions of the Scheme of St John's Hospital. The Governance
review will ensure best practice in the appointment, term and performance of the Directors of the Trustee and that
they possess the appropriate range of skills and experience, reinforced by training, for the Future development of the
organisation. WVhen appointing Directors, the process involves placing advertisements in the local and national press
and various online listings. Short-listing and the formal interview oF applicants then folloiv. WVe have a thorough
induction process for neiv Directors to provide a full understanding of the nature and variety of our work.

Folloiving the Governance Revieiv, Directors are noiv appointed for an initial term of four years, ivhich can be ex-
tended to a second or third term, subject to the approval oF The Board

The Future

In sot+ the Trustee began a process to determine how St John's could best meet the needs of people in Bath and

North East Somerset, in both the short and longer term. In 2015, the Senior Leadership Team prepared a strategy
for the next five years and a bold vision for the future.

The neiv strategy is based on + key principles:

Extend our Reach —increase the range and scope of activities directly and in partnership ivith others to
reach a larger number of people
Total Impact —ensure we take a more strategic approach to funding in order to impact a number of key
social issues affecting the lives of people in Bath and North East Somerset

s. Good with money —ensure our resources are used efFectively and efficiently and develop ne» sources oF

income to support our aims

People Powered —build a people poivered, values-driven and eBicient organisation, have an engaged and
motivated team that is commercially minded ivith the right skills and behaviours to succeed, and have a

Board of Trustees ivith the necessary skills and experience to drive the organisation forivard.

In sots, we aim to support 1,2oo individuals, 5+ community groups, spend atm on charitable giving and invest atm
in social loans.

St John's Hospital Trading Limited

On S1"' July 201S, St John's Hospital Trading Company ivas formed ('Trading Company' ). The Trading Company is a

fully-owned subsidiary of St John's Hospital. It has a fully paid up issued share capital of /50, 000 and, on formation,
ives provided ivith a further /50, 000 loan by St John's Hospital to enable the Trading Company to have suAicient

funds to commence operations. The loan is being repaid and at 51 December 2015 had reduced to ges, SSO. The
principal activity of the Trading Company is to manage and procure development services on behalf of the Charity
and during S015, it continued the modernisation of Rosenberg House. Its turnover in 2O15 ivas gt, i to,OOO (SOttk

sent

of+, 1+0) on which it recorded a net profit of g+9025 (note. g 122++).

The results of the Trading Company are fully consolidated ivithin the results set out in these financial statements.
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Objectives and Activities

The principal objective of the Charity is the provision of Almshouse accommodation for residents of Bath and the

surrounding area ivho are over 65 years of age and ivho are in financial need, as ivell as providing grants to
individuals and organisations. The Trustee can confirm that:

~ the aims and objectives of the Charity for the public benefit, as defined by the Charities Act 2011, are pursued,

~ the guidance published by the Charity Commission in respect of the subject of public benefit has been folloived

and this Annual Report provides suflicient information as to the ways in ivhich public benefit is achieved;

We have a permanent endoivment comprising an estate of commercial and residential properties in and around Bath,

an investment in the Charities Property Fund (ivhich invests in a variety of property throughout the UII) and a

portfolio of quoted investments. The distributed total return from this endowment is used to subsidise the running

costs of the Almshouses, to provide for their continuing upkeep, to make grant payments, to fund the administration

of the Charity and to fund future developments.

Almshouses

The Trustee is responsible for governing the Almshouses, ivhich form and are known as 'St John's Hospital'. St John' s

Hospital comprises tivo Almshouse complexes, one in the centre of Bath currently containing 5 i flats in a group of six

historic and 20th Century buildings and a 61"Century building at Combe Park containing 5S flats.

The group of six Almshouse buildings in the city centre comprises Chapel House, John Wood House, Fitxjocelyn
House, Rosenberg House, St Catherine's Hospital and Chandos House. There is an ongoing Modernisation

Programme ivithin the city centre Almshouses. Chapel House ivas oBicially re-opened in March 201o, John Wood

House and Fitxjocelyn House were oflicially re-opened in September 2019 and Rosenberg House wifl be re-opened in

May soie.

The principal aim of the Modernisation Programme is to provide accommodation which is safe, secure and of a high

standard. Due to the age and configuration of the Almshouse at St Catherine's Hospital, it ivill not prove practical or
economic to modernise the accommodation to meet best practice in respect of the care and needs of older people. As

such, the Trustee is currently looking at alternative uses of the property ivith a view to replacing the Almshouse units

elseivhere with the approval of the Charity Commission.

The personal care service ive provide to Residents, at both the city centre and Combe Park sites, is registered with the

Care Quality Commission ('CQC'). Folloiving an inspection, which was undertaken by the CQC during late 9015 and

early 60 I+, both sites ivere found to be compliant ivith the CQC's requirements. We also provide a Housing Support
Service, ivhich is ofl'ered to all Residents. Both services have historically been provided free of charge, but we are in

the process of imposing reasonable charges for these services to ensure that the Almshouses are sustainable.

St John's commissioned a revieiv of the care and support services provided to Residents in March 2oto. The revieiv

ivas completed in 6015, ivhen the Trustee agreed the implementation of a new, combined 'Independent Living Service'

and the development of the Community Hub. This neiv service replaced the separate Personal Care and Housing

Support Service and was registered with the Care Quality Commission from 1 "April 2015.
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Staff engagement

St John's recognises the importance of staff engagement and the clear links between good engagement ivith

productivity, motivation, and the retention and recniitment ofhigh quality staff

There are a number of staff engagement initiatives underivay at St John' s. During February 9015, two 'all stafF
briefing sessions ivere held, one for the stafF working in the city centre and one at Combe Park. The Senior Leadership
Team and the Chair of the Trustee attended the sessions. A real-time feedback session ivas held ivith staff via
'audience response softivare'. Feedback was obtained in relation to feelings during change, hoiv St John's ivas

managing the change during the Care Revieiv and whether staff felt engaged in the future direction of the Charity.
The staff ivere given the commitment of the Senior Leadership Team that it would act on the findings.

Risks and Uncertainties

The main risks that may prevent the Charity achieving its objectives are considered and reviewed monthly by the
Senior Leadership Team and every six months by the Directors of the Corporate Trustee. The risks are recorded and

assessed in terms of their impact and probability. Assessments are made of the key controls and actions used to
manage the risks and new actions are developed accordingly. During 9015, the Trustee has undertaken a revieiv of
our risk tolerance and policy, with expert support provided by the Institute of Risk Management. The result is an

interactive risk register, which is revieived regularly.

Financial Performance Review

Total incoming resources for 2015, before transfers, ivere loiver in 2015 at g5, 151,000 (g5,595,000 in 901+, as

restated). This was largely because income in the previous year had been boosted by gsy1, 000 raised from private
charitable giving to support the renovation of Rosenberg House.

Income from our direct property investment ivas also slightly reduced in 9015 (due to the disposal of properties in

901+) at 29550+000 (gs i15000 in 90 14, as restated). Further disposals of property during 2015, in line ivith plans
for the year, of sgt. sm, reflect the agreed continuing diversification of the Charity's investment portfolio. Direct
property investment costs reduced by 10% in the year, producing a net income from investment properties of
g2,60B,OOO (g2, 915,000 in 9014, as restated), equating to a net yield of B.+% (901+.S.9%).

Charitable expenditure on our domiciliary care and support and Community and Individual Grants has been increased
in the year to 295,566,000 (in 2014, as restated ZB,BS5,000) therefore the Trustee reports an operating surplus of
2566,000 (Zt, 162,000 in 901+, as restated).

These results include the consolidated year-end accounts of the Trading Company.

Investments

The Charity Commission permitted the Charity to adopt the use of Total Return in relation to its permanent
endowment on 25 September 9019. The power permits the Trustee to invest permanent endowments to reflect the
Total Return (i.e. relating to both capital and revenue) on investments and, therefore, to make available an

appropriate portion of the Total Return for expenditure each year, after accounting, among other things, for
preservation of the real term value of the permanent endoivment. Until this power is exercised in full, the Total
Return shall be an 'Unapplied Total Return' and remain as part of the permanent endowment. The Trustee has used

the indexed values of the permanent endowment at 1"January 1995 to represent the 'preserved value' of the original
gift. This was considered to be a sufliciently reliable period of time.

Under specific poivers in the Scheme, the Trustee adopted Total Return from 1 January 2015 and therefore monitors
the investment performance in terms of maintaining the purchasing poiver of the core endowment against inflation,
ivhile enabling the Charity to commit to a long-term spending rate of +% of the three-year average value of the
permanent endowment. Note 20 to the financial statements discloses the amounts set as opening Unapplied Return,
and discloses both the amount allocated to income in the year from the Unapplied Total Return, and the amount of
Unapplied Total Return allocated to capital in the reporting period (in order to maintain the real term value of the
original gift).
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Investments (continued)

Under Total Return, the Charity allocated ZS,809,000 to income in 2015

(%%d,

S I 1,000 in 201+, as restated), compared

to a Total Return for the year (after fees incurred) oF %%dt82289000 (gt0082, 000 in 201+, as restated) g560000 of
the Total Return was allocated to maintain the preserved value of the permanent endoivment fund (/850, 000 in 901+,
as restated), ivith the balance carried forivard to be allocated in future periods. The intention is to produce a consistent

and sustainable amount for expenditure and to maintain the purchasing poiver of the endoivment over the long term.

The Charity has set a global investment benchmark for the performance for all of our investment assets of RPI + 5'%%d

net of all fees and expenses, measured over a rolling three-year period. In 9015, the Charity's investments produced a

Total Return (net of fees and expenses) of 12. ts'%%d (10.+9'%%d in 901+, as restated) against the benchmark of 5.8'%%d . The
annualised investment performance over the last two years, since St John's adopted Total Return in 2018, equates to
an annualised total return of 10'%%d against the benchmark of +.98'%%d (6.7'lo in 901+, as restated). This underlines the

importance of having a properly diversified asset allocation to ensure that the Charity is not unduly exposed to
significant swings in the value of particular assets.

Financial Position Review

Combining both the net incoming resources for the year oF /566, 000 (g1,162,000 in 901+, as restated) ivith realised

gains from the sale and unrealised gains on the revaluation of investments in the year, there ives an overall increase in

funds ofg9,965,000 (/7+51,000 in SO I+, as restated).

These activities have resulted in a yearend balance sheet shoiving unrestricted reserves of %%d 198+8000 (%%d 1767SOOO

in 9014, as restated). Included ivithin these unrestricted reserves is at+, 158,000 (gt2,478,000 in 201+, as restated)
net book value of the Charity's operational property assets (including Almshouses, administration properties and the

Magdalen Chapel), through which we deliver our charitable activities. When combined ivith our endoived and

designated funds this gives us total net assets of /198891000 (%%d I 12+96000 in 9014, as restated). This represents

the total capital and reserves of the Charity to support those in need in Bath and North East Somerset.

The Charity continues to seek neiv business opportunities to improve the lives of our beneficiaries, which ive have set
out ivithin our new strategic plan.

Surplus and Reserves Policy

The Charity has accumulated surpluses, ivhich arise as a result of its large investment portfolio, ivhich fund our

charitable activities.

The Trustee maintains liquidity ivithin the unrestricted revenue reserve to cover si» month's future operating
expenditure of circa g2,+00,000 In addition, St John's Hospital has designated two funds from accumulated

surpluses, the Extraordinary Repair Fund (/566, 000) to meet any unplanned future Almshouse repair and the

Modernisation Fund (%%dNil) towards the costs of modernisation of the Charity's Almshouses. During the year, all of
the Zt2290, 000 of the designated Modernisation Fund was released, reflecting the stage of completion of the

modernisation of Rosenberg House.

This policy is subject to annual revieiv ivhen the Trustee considers the Charity's reserve requirements, including the

requirement to preserve core permanent endoivment as ivell as to develop our current and future charitable outreach

across Bath.

Going Concern

After transfers, the Charity continues to meet its day-to-day funding requirements through investment income

generated from permanent endowment assets and listed investments. We ivork with our investment advisers to
mitigate volatility and risk by building a diverse investment portfolio. While the majority of the investment portfolio

is made up of commercial and residential property in Bath, with income contractually secured by lease agreements, the

Charity is actively increasing diversification. Based on the above, the Trustee has a reasonable expectation that St
John's has adequate resources to continue in operational existence for the foreseeable future and has adopted the

going concern assumption in preparing these financial statements.
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Statement of trustee's responsibilities

The Trustee is responsible for preparing the Trustee's Annual Report and the financial statements in accordance ivith

applicable laiv and regulations.

The laiv applicable to charities in England and XVales requires the Trustee to prepare financial statements for each
financial year. Under that laiv the Trustee has prepared the financial statements in accordance ivith United Kingdom
Generally Accepted Accounting Practice (United Kingdom Accounting Standards and applicable laiv). Under that laiv

the Trustee must not approve the financial statements unless it is satisfied that they give a true and fair view of the
state of the alTairs of the Charity and the Group, and of the incoming resources and application of resources of the
Charity and the Group for that period. In preparing these financial statements, the Trustee is required to:

~ select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently;
~ observe the methods and principles in the Charities SORP;
~ make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent;
~ state ivhether applicable UK Accounting Standards have been folloived, subject to any material departures

disclosed and explained in the financial statements; and
~ prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to presume that the Charity

will continue in business.

The Trustee is responsible for keeping accounting records that are sufficien to shoiv and explain the Charity's
transactions and disclose with reasonable accuracy at any time the financial position of the Charity and the Group and

enable them to ensure that the financial statements comply with the Charities Act 201 I and the Charity (Accounts
and Reports) Regulations soos. They are also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the Charity and the Group
and hence for taking reasonable steps for the prevention and detection of fraud and other irregularities.

In so far as the Trustee is aivare.

~ there is no relevant audit information of which the Charity's auditor is unaware; and

~ they have taken all steps that they ought to have taken to make themselves aivare of any relevant audit

information and to establish that the auditor is aivare of that information.

The Trustee's Directors confirm that they have had regard to the Charity Commission's guidance on public benefit in

reporting on the Charity's objectives and achievements.

The Trustees are responsible for the maintenance and integrity of the Charity's website Legislation in the United
Kingdom governing the preparation and dissemination of financial statements may differ from legislation in other

jurisdictions.

The Trustee is responsible for the maintenance and integrity of the Charity and financial information included on the
Charity's ivebsite. Legislation in the United Kingdom governing the preparation and dissemination of financial

statements may dilTer from legislation in other jurisdictions.

A resolution for the reappointment of PriceivaterhouseCoopers LLP as auditor for the Charity ivill be proposed at the
forthcoming Annual General Meeting.

Approved by the Trustee on 16s' June s016 and signed on its behalf by:

E J Brooks CBE (Chairman)

M Brennan ('Jbsauas and Vice Chairman of Finance Ik General Purposes Committee)

Victoria Dulley


Victoria Dulley




Independent auditors' report to the Trustee of St. John's Hospital

o~ii
In our opinion, St. John's Hospital's group financial statements (the "financial statements"):
~ give a true and fair view of the state of the Group's and of the parent Charity's affairs as at 51 December 5015 and

of the Group's incoming resources and application of resources and of the Group's cash floivs, for the year then

ended,
~ have been properly prepared in accordance ivith United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice; and

~ have been prepared in accordance ivith the requirements of section t++ of the Charities Act sot 1 and Regulation

15 of the Charities (Accounts and Reports) Regulations soos.

What we have audited

The financial statements, included ivithin the Annual Report and Financial Statements (the "Annual Report" ),
comprise:
~ the Group and parent Charity balance sheets as at 51 December 5015;
~ the Group statements of financial activities for the year then ended;
~ the Group cash floiv statement for the year then ended; and
~ the notes to the financial statements, which include a summary of significant accounting policies and other

explanatory information.

The financial reporting framework that has been applied in the preparation of the financial statements is United

Kingdom Accounting Standards, comprising FRStos "The Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and

Republic of Ireland", and applicable laiv (United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice).

In applying the financial reporting fi'ameivork, the Trustee has made a number of subjective judgements, for example

in respect of significant accounting estimates. In making such estimates, they have made assumptions and considered

future events

Other matters onwhichwe are re uired to re ort b exce tion

Ssgicieacy ofaccaaatitig records asdiiifaniiatiaa aad explaaatcotts received

Under the Charities Act sot 1 ive are required to report to you if, in our opinion:
~ we have not received afl the information and explanations ive require for our audit; or
~ suflicient accounting records have not been kept; or
~ the financial statements are not in agreement ivith the accounting records and returns

We have no exceptions to report arising from this responsibility.

Other information in the Annual Re ort

Under the Charities Act sot 1 ive are required to report to you if, in our opinion, the information given in the
Trustees' Annual Report is inconsistent in any material respect ivith the financial statements. We have no exceptions

to report arising from this responsibility.

Res onsibilities for the financial statements and the audit

Oar respoasi tatttces aad those of the Trristee

As explained more fully in the Statement ofTrustee's Responsibilities set out on page 0, the Trustee is responsible for

the preparation of the financial statements and for being satisfied that they give a true and fair vieiv. Our

responsibility is to audit and express an opinion on the linancial statements in accordance ivith applicable laiv and

International Standards on Auditing (UK tk Ireland) ("ISAs (UK and Ireland)" ). Those standards require us to comply
with the Auditing Practices Boarcfs Ethical Standards for Auditors.

This report, inchiding the opinions, has been prepared for and only for the Charity's Trustee as a body in accordance
with section 1++ of the Charities Act sot 1 and regulations made under section 15+ of that Act (Regulation 50 of The
Charities (Accounts and Reports) Regulations 200S) and for no other purpose. We do not, in giving these opinions,

accept or assume responsibility for any other purpose or to any other person to whom this report is shoivn or into
ivhose hands it may come save where expressly agreed by our prior consent in writing.

10



Independent auditors' report to the Trustee of St. John's Hospital (continued)

What an audit of financial statements involves
We conducted our audit in accordance ivith ISAs (UK Ik Ireland) An audit involves obtaining evidence about the
amounts and disclosures in the financial statements sugicient to give reasonable assurance that the financial

statements are free from material misstatement, ivhether caused by fraud or error. This includes an assessment oF

~ whether the accounting policies are appropriate to the Group's and the parent Charity's circumstances and

have been consistently applied and adequately disclosed;

~ the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by the Trustee, and

~ the overall presentation of the financial statements

We primarily focus our ivork in these areas by assessing the Trustee's judgements against available evidence, forming
our oivn judgements and evaluating the disclosures in the financial statements

We test and examine information, using sampling, and other audit techniques, to the extent we consider necessary to
provide a reasonable basis for us to draw conclusions. We obtain audit evidence through testing the elfectiveness of
controls, substantive procedures or a combination of both.

In addition, ive read all the financial and non-financial information in the Annual Report to identify material

inconsistencies ivith the audited financial statements and to identify any information that is apparently materially

incorrect based on, or materially inconsistent ivith, the knoivledge acquired by us in the course of performing the
audit. If ive become aware of any apparent material misstatements or inconsistencies ive consider the implications for

our report.

Kevin Williams
PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP
Chartered Accountants and Statutory Auditors
Bristol
16'" June 2016

PriceivaterhouseCoopers LLP is eligible to act, and has been appointed, as auditor under section I++(6) of the
Charities Act So 1 l.



St John's Hospital
Year ended SI December 9015

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES

Unrestricted Designated
Note funds funds

g'000 4'000

Permanent
endowment

fundst 000

Total
6015

Z'000

Restated
Total
6014

&g 000

Income:

Residential care and support
Investment income
Charitable activities
Trans(br to income I,'&0

j &6

I IO
'&0

S,HO!)

I,'&(i"

(S,HO!))

jo!)
I, lo'&

'&(&

70)
I,S IS

.'I 7 (I

Total income l,(i!&6 155 »,:!I.'I

Expenditure&

Costs of I'alsnlg tlunls:
Investment management costs
Property operational costs
Charitable activities

Total costs of raising funds

(11)
(&ix7)

(5 I)

(6)

(0)

(si)
(JO!))

(()7)
(6!Hi)

( !& l)

(1,017)

(.!5)
( 1,000)

(5&S)

(I, IO(i)

Expenditure on charitable activities:
Resulentlal care and suppol't (i

Gl"ants (i

('&,7H!I)

(77!l)
(J,75!))

(77!))
('&,(llJ)

((m'&)

Total expenditure on charitable
activities

Total expenditure

(il,!i(is)

(I,"'J) (6) (SHO)

(.'!Hi(ix)

( ks!HS)

(S,S'». )

( I) I )i I )

Net incoming/(outgoing) resources
before investment gains/losses 475 (6) 95 566 1,166

Net (loss)/gains on investments )a Sj O,JH7 !)is&!& 6/& H!J

Net income
Transters bet&veen tin«Is

I/in

I /»'0
.'i!i

( I,"uo)
0, I I'0 0,!&(i/i 7, ail

Net movement in fumls 1,(170 (l, 1s5) !) IHO 7, i & I

Reconciliation of funds:
Total timds ln ought fm lvard I 7,(i75 1,7i I !)5,00" I I '» I"(i 10 k/)7, &

Total funds carried forward "o-eJ 5(i(i 10'&, ill'& I '&"ll!& I I I'&, I'&(I

Details of the pri! H. year restatement hal e l&een included «ithin note '& along «ith tilll, detailed comparatn es ti&r &01 k



St John's Hospital
As at SI December BOI5

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET

Note
Restated

9015 9014
Z 000 29'000

Fixed Assets
Tangible assets —freehold property
Other tangible fixed assets
Investments
Programme related investments

14
15
16
17

14, 15$
188

105,029
880

12,47S
118

92,851

119,650 105,4Si

Current Assets
Programme related investments
Debtors
Cash at bank snd in hand

17
18

120
i61

S,227
1,818
i,as+

+, 108 8,547

Creditors: amounts falling due within one year

Net current assets

19 (1,S67)

2,7+1

(1,558)

6,989

Total Assets less current liabilities, being net assets 122,S91 1 18,486

Capital and reserves
Permanent endoivment fund
Designated extraordinary repairs and modernisation funds
Unrestricted general fund

80
21
82

102,482
566

19,8+S

98,002
l, i51

1 i,67S

182,891 112,+26

Details of the prior year restatement are included in Note 2

The accompanying accounting policies and notes form an integral part of these financial statements

These financial statements ivere approved and authorised for issue by the Trustee at the meeting held on 16'" June
2016 and ivere signed on its behalf by:

Registered charity number 201+ 76

E J Brooks CBE (Chairman)

M Brennan (T4rusaaa and Vice Chairman of Finance gt General Purposes Committee)
'hrrtcasa
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St John's Hospital
As at SI December 9015

CHARITY BALANCE SHEET

Fixed Assets
Tangible assets —freehold property
Other tangible assets
Investments
Programme related investments

Note

Ia
15
16
17

9015
t'000

I+,992
188

105,079
280

901+
Z'000

12,486
118

92,90 I

119,i69 105,500

Current Assets
Programme related investments
Debtors
Cash at bank and in hand

Is
120
900

2,89+
1,608
6,79S

S,91+ S,S96

Creditors: amounts falling due within one year

Net Current Assets

19 (1,228)

9,691

(i,++9)

6,9+i

Total Assets less current liabilities, being net assets I 9'2,460 119,%+i

Capital and reserves
Permanent endoivment fund

Designated extraordinary repairs and modernisation funds

Unrestricted general fund

20
21
22

102,+89
566

19,+12

98,002
1,751

17,694

192,460 112,44i

The accompanying accounting policies and notes form an integral part of these financial statements.

These financial statements were approved and authorised for issue by the Trustee at the meeting held on 16o' June
2016 and were signed on its behalf by:

Registered charity number 901+is.

E J Brooks CBE (Chairman)

M Brennan ( Frirstee and Vice Chairman of Finance tk General Purposes Committee)

14

Victoria Dulley
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St John's Hospital
Year ended SI December 2015

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS

Note 2015
g'000

2014
Z'000

Cash flows used by operating activities Belost (2,9S5) (2,ss4)

Cash flows from investing activities:
Dividends, interest and rents from investments
Costs of generating funds paid by endosvment capital
Improvements to investment properties
Purchase of investments
Proceeds from the sale of investments
Programme related investments
Purchase of property, plant and equipment

Net cash (used)/provided by investing activity

Net (decrease)/increase in cash and cash equivalents

16

14, 15

4,402
(960)
(22+)

(8,081)
5,525
(+00)

(1,994)

(1,072)

(+,007)

4,514
(998)
(1i5)

(1,561)
4,671

(1,062)

5,989

S, 102

Change in cash and cash equivalents in the year
Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year

(+,Ooi)
7,294

9,105
+,129

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the reporting period 9,227 i/2S4

Reconciliation of net income to net cash flow from operating activities

2015
Z'000

2014
Z'000

Net income for the year
Depreciation charges
Unrealised gains on investments
Realised gain on disposal of investments
Dividends, interest and rents from investments
Decrease/(increase) in debtors
(Decrease)/increase in creditors
Cost of generating funds from endosvment capital

9,965
179

(9,190)
(26s)

(4,402)
552

(191)
960

i,45S
16i

(6,289)

(4,514)
(5SO)
4S1
998

Cash outflow from operating activities (2,9S5) (2,8S4)

15



St John's Hospital
Year ended SI December BIII5

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Principal Accounting Policies

Basis of preparation

The financial statements have been prepared in accordance ivith the Statement of Recommended Practice:
Accounting and Reporting by Charities preparing their financial statements in accordance with the Financial
Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and the Republic of Ireland (FRS102) issued on 16 July sot+ and

the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the United Kingdom and Republic of Ireland (FRS102) and

the Charities Act 901 I and UK Generally Accepted Practice as it applies from 1 January 2015.

The financial statements have been prepared to give a 'true and fair' view and have departed from the
Charities (Accounts and Reports) Regulations 6006 only to the extent required to provide a 'true and fair
vieiv'. This departure has involved folloiving Accounting and Reporting by Charities preparing their
accounts in accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and the Republic of
Ireland (FRS102) issued on 16 July sot+ rather than the Accounting and Reporting by Charities: Statement
of Recommended Practice effective from 1 April 2005 ivhich has since been ivithdraivn.

The Charity constitutes a public benefit entity as defined by FRS toe

The financial statements have been prepared under the historical cost convention ivith items recognised at
cost or transaction value, except that freehold housing properties shoivn at their depreciated revalued
amounts, investment properties shoivn at their revalued amounts and the investment portfolios are valued at

closing market values. The policies have been applied consistently throughout the current and prior year.
The prior year financial statements ivere restated for material adjustments on adoption of FRS 102 in the
current year. For more information see note 2.

An exemption has been taken not to present a separate SOFA for the Charity. The results for the Charity and

reconciliation of funds are shoivn in notes 20 to 22.

Consolidation

The group financial statements consolidate the financial statements of St John's Hospital and its ivholly

oivned subsidiary, St John's Trading Company Limited ('the subsidiary') for the year ended st December
2015 The results of the subsidiary for the year are set out in note 16.

Assessment of going concern

The Trustee considers that there are no material uncertainties about the Charity's ability to continue as a

going concern. After transfers, the Charity continues to meet its day-to-day funding requirements through
investment income generated from permanent endoivment assets and listed investments. The Charity ivorks
with its investment advisers to mitigate volatility and value risk by building a diverse investment portfolio.
WVhile the majority of the investment portfolio is made up of commercial and residential property in Bath,
ivith income contractually secured by lease agreements, the Charity is actively seeking diversification. As a

result, the Charity considers that it has adequate resources to continue in operational existence for the
foreseeable future and has adopted the going concern assumption in preparing these financial statements.

The principal accounting policies are set out beloiv.

Income recognition

Income is recognised ivhen the Charity has entitlement to the income, it is probable that the income will be
received and the amount of income receivable can be measured reliably.

Dividend income is recognised ivhen the dividend has been declared. Interest on capital is recognised ivhen

receivable and the amount can be measured reliably by St John' s. This is upon notification by our investment
advisors or the bank of the dividend or interest yield.

16



St John's Hospital
Year ended SI December ROIS

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Principal Accounting Policies (continued)

Income recognition (continued)

Rental income, from investment properties, is recognised over the term of the lease ivith any lease incentives
spread equally over the lease term. Residential property income represents fees from Residents and other
service user income is credited to the unrestricted fund. Income is recognised ivhen receivable.

Voluntary income

Voluntary income is credited to the appropriate fund in the year in ivhich it is receivable. In the event that
the income is subject to conditions that require a level of performance before the Charity is entitled to the
funds, the income is deferred and not recognised until those conditions are met, or fulfilment of the
conditions is ivholly within the control of the Charity.

Expenditure

All expenditure is accounted for on an accruals basis and is recognised ivhen there is a legal or constructive
obligation committing the Charity to that expenditure, it is probable that settlement ivill be required and the
amount of the obligation can be measured reliably.

All costs have been directly attributed to one of the functional categories of resources expended in the
statement of financial activities.

Grants payable

Grants payable are payments made to third parties in the furtherance of the Charity's objects. In the case of
an unconditional grant otTer this is accrued once the recipient has been notified of the grant aivard.

Individual grants are recognised on approval of the grant. Multi-year grants for core funding are recognised
in full on approval of the grant ivhere there are no performance conditions attached. The provision of a
multi-year grant is recognised at its present value, where settlement is due in more than one year from the
date of award, there are no unfulfilled performance conditions under the control of the Charity that would
permit the Charity to avoid making the future payments, settlement is probable and the impact of
discounting is material. The cash hold interest rate of 0.+% is used in determining the materiality of
discounting,

Irrecoverable VAT

Irrecoverable VAT is charged to the statement of financial activities, or capitalised as part of the cost of the
related asset, ivhere appropriate.

The Charity has opted to charge tax on certain commercial properties and recovers the associated input
VAT All other expenses are shoivn inclusive of non-recoverable VAT.

Allocation of support costs

General management expenses (including depreciation and property costs) and governance costs are
apportioned betiveen the provision of residential care and support and property operational costs on the basis
of the estimated time spent on each function.

Tangible fixed assets

The cost of all assets costing more than 45,000 are capitalised.

OAice and computer equipment, fixtures and fittings and motor vehicles are stated at cost less depreciation
and provision for impairment. Depreciation is calculated to ivrite olf the cost of such fixed assets over their
expected useful lives; the rate used for this purpose is s5% per annum on a straight-line basis.



St John's Hospital
Year ended SI December 9015

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Principal Accounting Policies (continued)

Housing and administrative properties

Housing and administrative properties are included in the financial statement as freehold fixed assets.

The cost of freehold housing properties represents deemed cost at tst January sots under transition to
FRStos (see note s), plus subsequent additions at cost. Assets are stated at deemed cost less accumulated
depreciation and any accumulated impairment losses

Depreciation is calculated to ivrite down the cost less estimated residual value of all tangible fixed assets,
other than freehold land, over their expected useful lives, using the straight-line method. The applicable rate
is:

Freehold buildings 50 years/ 2% per annum

Freehold land is not depreciated. A depreciation rate oft% is applied to the buildings' cost, ivhich is assessed
to be two thirds of the total property value less its residual value.

Fixed asset investments

Investment properties

The Charity owns fieehold properties and ground rents for long-term investment. In accordance with
FRS toe these are included in the balance sheet at valuation at st December so t5, and the surplus arising on
revaluation has been transferred to the Permanent Endoivment Fund

Depreciation is not provided in respect of freehold investment properties in the Permanent Endoivment
Fund. Impairment reviews are carried out annually.

Quoted investments

Investments are a form of basic financial instrument and are initially recognised at their transaction value

and subsequently measured at their fair value as at the balance sheet date using the closing market bid price
The statement of financial activities includes the net gains and losses arising on revaluation and disposals
throughout the year. The surplus or deficit arising on revaluation has been credited or charged to the
Permanent Endowment Fund, Designated Extraordinary Repairs Fund or Unrestricted Reserves, as

appropriate.

The Charity does not have any derivatives or other complex financial instruments.

Charities Property Fund

Investments are valued at their bid price as advised by the investment manager at year-end

Programme related investments

Programme related investments (social investments) are loans to third parties, the investment funding is

made to further the charitable purposes of the St John' s. These loans are accounted for at the outstanding
amount of the loan less any provision for unrecoverable amounts.

Taxation

The charitable members of the Group are exempt from income and corporation taxes on income and gains to
the extent that they are applied for their charitable objects. The trading subsidiary does not generally pay
UK corporation tax because its policy is to pay taxable profits to the Charity as Gift Aid.



St John's Hospital
Year ended 8 I December 9015

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Principal Accounting Policies (continued)

Realised gains and losses

AH gains and losses are taken to the Statement of Financial Activities as they arise. Realised gains and losses
on investments are calculated as the difference betiveen sales proceeds and their opening carrying value or
their purchase value if acquired during the financial year. Unrealised gains and losses are calculated as the
difference between the fair value at the year end and their carrying value. Realised and unrealised investment
gains and losses are combined in the Statement of Financial Activities.

Permanent Endowment Fund

The Permanent Endowment Fund represents the funds of the Charity derived from gifts and legacies
received since its foundation. It is to be held and maintained in perpetuity. Investment income and surpluses
or deficits arising on the sale or revaluation of investment properties and investments are transferred to the
Permanent Endowment Fund. Expenses incurred in the administration or protection of the endoivment
investments are charged to the fund. From I January sots, the Trustee has adopted the use of Total Return
accounting in relation to its investment.

Total Return Accounting

The Charity Commission permitted the Charity to adopt the use of Total Return in relation to its permanent
endowment on s5 September sots. The poiver permits the Trustee to invest permanent endoivments to
maximise Total Return and to make available an appropriate portion to the Total Return for expenditure
each year. Until this power is exercised the Total Return shaH be an 'Unapplied Total Return' and remain as
part of the permanent endoivment. The Trustee has used the indexed values of the permanent endoivment at
I January t995 to present the 'preserved value' of the original gift

Unrestricted Fund

The unrestricted fund is the retained annual surpluses of investment income over the deficit on the provision
of Almshouse accommodation and the costs of grants. Surpluses are available at the discretion of the Trustee
for maintenance of the permanent endowment and other purposes to achieve the charitable objectives of the
Charity. Unrestricted funds also include designated funds

Designated Fund —Extraordinary Repairs Fund

The Extraordinary Repairs Fund is a designated fund to ensure that monies are available to cover unplanned
repairs to the Almshouses, to be used ivhen no other funds are available.

Designated Fund —Modernisation Fund

The Modernisation Fund is a designated fund to ensure that monies are available to cover future plans for
the modernisation of the Almshouses.

Restricted Fund

The Restricted Fund ivas set up for donations received in relation to the Charity's capital fundraising for its
historical city centre properties (its+Appeal). These funds are held within restricted funds until the
conditions of donation have been met and they are released to general funds.

Transfer between funds

Transfers between the permanent endoivment fund and general reserves are governed by the Total Return
Policy adopted as detailed above and in note+.



St John's Hospital
Year ended 81 December F015

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Principal Accounting Policies (continued)

Financial instruments

The Charity only has financial assets and financial liabilities that qualify as basic financial instruments. Basic
financial instruments are initially recognised at transaction value and subsequently measured at their
settlement value.

Debtors

Trade and other debtors are recognised at the settlement amount due after any discounts ofl'ered.

Prepayments and other debtors are valued at the amount prepaid net of any discounts due.

Cash and cash equivalents

Cash at bank and cash in hand and short term highly liquid investments with a short maturity of three
months or less from the date of acquisition or opening of the deposit or similar account.

Creditors and provisions

Provisions are recognised ivhere the Charity has a present obligation resulting from a past event that ivill

probably result in the transfer of funds to a third party, and the amount due to settle the obligation can be
measured or estimated reliably. Creditors are recognised at their settlement amount after allowing for any
trade discounts due.

Pension costs

Employees of the Charity are entitled to join a defined contribution scheme. The pension costs charged in the
year represent the amount of the contributions payable to the defined contribution scheme in respect of the
accounting period. The Charity's pension contributions for current employees are charged to the statement
of financial activities in the year in ivhich the contribution arises. The Charity has no liability beyond making
its contributions and paying across the deductions for the employees' contributions.

Related party transactions

Transactions ivith related parties are disclosed in the notes to these financial statements. St John's policy is

for the Trustee's Directors, Senior Leadership Team members and advisers to declare their interests and

exempt themselves from all relevant decisions and discussions ivhich may give rise to a conflict of interest or
which may involve a transaction with a related party.

Functional currency

The functional currency of the Group is sterling.

Registered address

The registered address of the Charity and subsidiaries is 4/5 Chapel Court, Bath, BA t tSQ.
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St John's Hospital
Year ended SI December 2015

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Principal Accounting Policies (continued)

Judgements in applying accounting policies

The Charity has elected to use the previous UK GAAP valuation of certain items of land and buildings as the
deemed cost on transition to FRStos. The items are being depreciated from the date of transition (i January
sot+) in accordance ivith the Charity's accounting policies.

Key sources of estimation uncertainty

The Charity makes estimates and assumptions concerning the future. The resulting accounting estimates
ivill, by definition, seldom equal the related actual results. The estimates and assumptions that have a

significant risk of causing a material adjustment to the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities ivithin the
next financial year are addressed beloiv.

Useful economic lives of tan ible assets
The annual depreciation charge for tangible assets is sensitive to changes in the estimated useful economic
lives and residual values of the assets. The useful economic lives and residual values are re-assessed annually,

They are amended when necessary to reflect current estimates, based on technological advancement, future
investments, economic utilisation and the physical condition of the assets. See notes t+ and ts for the
carrying amount of the property plant and equipment.

Im airment of debtors
The Charity makes an estimate of the recoverable value of trade and other debtors. When assessing
impairment of trade and other debtors, management considers factors including the current credit rating of
the debtor, the ageing profile of debtors and historical experience.



St John's Hospital
Year ended SI December 9015

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Transition to FRS109

In preparing the financial statements, the Trustee has considered whether in applying the accounting policies
required by FRS109 and the Charities SORP FRS 109, a restatement of comparative items was required.

The last financial statements under previous UK GAAP ivere for the year ended 51 December 901+ and the
date of transition ivas therefore 1 January Sot+. As a consequence of adopting FRS102 and the Charities
SORP FRS102, a number of accounting policies have had to change to comply with the standards. These
changes include recognition of an accrual for holiday pay due to employees at the balance sheet date, and

accounting for lease incentives over the term of the lease rather than to the first break clause in the lease. An

option was also taken, under the transition rules, to carry operational fixed assets at cost less accumulated
depreciation instead of the previous policy of carrying fixed assets at revalued amounts. In accordance with

the requirements of FRS102, a reconciliation of opening balances and net income/(expenditure) for the year
is provided ivith the net income/(expenditure) under previous GAAP adjusted for the presentation of
investment gains/(losses) as a component of reported income.

Reconciliation of group and charity funds and balances.
At 1

January 9014
4'000

At 61
December 901 1

4'000

Fund balances as previously stated
Holiday pay accrual
Recognition of)ease incentives over the lease period

S. Restatement of operational fixed assets at deemed cost

10-1,975 112,SSi
(ii)
10
+0

Funds reported under FRS 109

Reconciliation of reported net income:

10+,975 119,196

4'000

201+ net income (as previously stated)
Holiday pay accrual

2 Recognition of)ease incentives over the lease period
s. Restatement of operational fixed assets at deemed cost
s. Adjustment for gains/(losses) on net income noiv treated as a component of net income

1, 195
(i i)
10
+0

6,289

201+ net income (as restated) 7,451

There ivas no holiday pay liability requiring accrual required at 1 January 9015.
The transition arrangements of FRS102 meant that only leases signed from 1" January 201+ onivards
ivere considered for changes in recognition criteria under FRS 109.

S. Operational properties, included as lixed assets, ivere restated to deemed cost at 1" January 201+. The
depreciation policy ivas also revised to include a residual value on these properties.

+. Presentation requirement under FRS102 to include adjustments for gains/(losses) ivithin net income.

Operational properties have been restated to deemed cost. Deemed cost ivas taken as the last valuation of
freehold housing properties prior to the transition date at St December 2012 plus additions at cost less
depreciation to 1 January 201+ The valuation at st December Sot+ ives performed by Jones Lang LaSalle
Limited (previously King Sturge LLP), Chartered Surveyors. The city centre (excluding Rosenberg House)
and Combe Park Almshouses were valued on the basis of Existing Use Value, the administrative properties
were valued on the basis of open Market Value and the Chapel was valued on the basis of depreciated
replacement cost. Rosenberg House was valued on the basis of open Market Value as the building is vacant
awaiting modernisation ivorks, ivhich are currently in progress. All the land and buildings ivere gifted
and/or there is no historical cost to St John's Hospital associated ivith them.



St John's Hospital
Year ended SI December ROI5

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Transition to FRSlos (continued)

A full comparative SOFA for 90)4 is shor)'n belorr.

Income:

Unrestricted
funds

JO 000

Restricted Designated
funds fundst 000 t 000

Permanent
endowment

funds
4'000

Restated
Total
8014

sg'000

Residential rare an(I support
lnvesunent income
Charitable activities
Transfer to incr)me

I .ii 8
.I

!iii 18
!i71

1,861

(.'I 51'i)

701
*1,5 I S

J7(i

Total income I,!i78 871 5*1!r .I,.i!xi

Expenditure:

Costs of raising funda
Investment management costs
Property operational costs
Chantahle acuvines

(m)
((i'I"i)

(5.'))

(8) ("') (5.'i)
(858) (1,000)

(SiS)

Total costs of raising funds (709) (8) (895) (1,10(i)

Expenditure on chantalrle ar:troties:
Residential care and support
Grants

( i,(i I.))
((iri'r)

(",(i IJ)
((ixar)

Total expenditure on charitable
activities ('I,SSS) (J,885)

Total expenditure ( 1,0.') 'I ) (9) (895) (lv IS))

Net incoming/(outgoing) resources
before investment gains/losses 889 871 (8) 1,168

Net gains/(loss) on investments 149 10 6,180 96,889

Net income
Trans(i. i s between funds

'(85
1,1(iu

371
(Sui)

5

(750)
(isis'I 7, I:i I

Net movement in funds 1,(i:io (77") 7, )r)I

Reconciliation of funds:
Total iimds Ix ought li)rrvard

Total funds carried forward

1((,0":I

17,(i78

iiiis

1,75i I

mill i)i

!IS,O()'i

101 i)75

I I 'r, I ')6

9S



St John's Hospital
Year ended SI December goIS

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

S. Investment Income

Unrestricted
Fund

Z 000

Permanent
Endowment

Fund
g'000

8015
g'000

Restated
(see note 9)

9014
Z'000

Commercial investment properties
Residential investment properties

8,745
761

2,74S
761

2,SS4
881

Property investment income
Interest received on social investment
Listed investments
Interest on cash deposits

198
12

S,504
8

755

8,504
5

885
18

8,715

779
19

Non-property investment income

Total

140

140

758 898 798

4,51$

In 2015, of the investment income, /42262, 000 (2014 as restated; g4,561,000) ivas attributable to the
permanent endoivment fund with the balance of gt40000 (9014 as restated: g 158,000) adding to
unrestricted reserves.

Total return investment

The investment power of total return was granted by a Charity Commission on 25 September 20ts. The
power permits the Trustee to invest permanent endowments to maximise Total Return and to make available
an appropriate portion to the Total Return for expenditure each year. Until this poiver is exercised the Total
Return shall be an 'Unapplied Total Return' and remain as part of the permanent endoivment. The Trustee
has used the indexed values of the permanent endoivment at 1 January 1995 to represent the 'preserved
value' of the original gift.

Under specific powers in the governing Scheme, the Trustee adopted Total Return from 1 January 2015 and

therefore monitors the investment performance in terms of maintaining the purchasing power of the core
endowment against inflation, ivhile enabling the Charity to commit to a long-term spending rate of 4'/o of the
three-year average value of the permanent endoivment. Note 20 to the flnancial statements discloses the

amounts set as opening Unapplied Return, and discloses both the amount allocated to income in the year
from the Unapplied Total Return, and the amount of Unapplied Total Return allocated to capital in the

reporting period (in order to maintain the real value of the original gift). Under Total Return, the Charity
allocated g5,809,000 (201+ /5, 5 I 1,000) to income in 2015, compared to a Total Return for the year (after
fees incurred) of gts2289, 000 (201+ gt0, 096000). /560000 (801+ g850000) of the Total Return ivas

allocated to maintain the preserved value of the permanent endowment fund, with the balance carried
forward to be allocated in future periods. The intention is to produce a consistent and sustainable amount for

expenditure and to maintain the purchasing poiver of the endoivment over the long term.



St John's Hospital
Year ended SI December QOI5

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Analysis of costs of raising funds

Staff costs
Z'000

Depreciation Support costs
4'000 Z'000

9015
Q 000

6014
Z'000

Property operational costs
Charitable activities
Investment management

801
56

584
18
67

896
54
67

1,000
5S
55

SSi 669 1,017 1, 106

Investment management costs of /67, 000 (2014 as restated. ZSS,OOO) relate to third party investment
management fees for management of the portfolio of listed investments. In 6015, the costs tvere attributed as

Z5 1,000 (2014 as restated: gsi, 000) to the permanent endotvment fund, g2,000 (9014 as restated: g2,000)
to designated funds and /14, 000 (2014 as restated: /14, 000) to unrestricted funds.

Analysis of costs of expenditure on charitable activities
Restated

(see note 9)

Staff costs
Z 000

Depreciation
So'000

Support costs
Z'000

9015
29 000

9014
4'000

Residential care and support
Governance costs
Community support grants

1,726

65

167 S72
24

714

2,765
24

ii9

2,619
64

682

1,791 167 1,610 5,568 5,565



St John's Hospital
Year ended SI December gOI5

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

7. Analysis of grants

St John's undertakes its charitable activities through grant making and atvarded grants to a number of
individuals and institutions in furtherance of its charitable activities.

9015
So'000

9014
g'000

Individuals
Community
Grant departmental costs

185
526
68

160
461

61

779 682

A total of 65 (201+ 25) grants xvere made to organisations and no grants exceeded /50, 000 (201+ +80,000).
In addition, to recognise St John's Stow anniversary in 80 t+, the Charity atvarded s grants of gs5, 000 each,
to be paid in three equal annual instalments, to provide core funding to s community organisations and a
further gt5,000 of smaller grants to a variety of community projects. The total value of g 195,000 of these
grant commitments was recognised in 901s in line with the grant payable accounting policy.

For grants payable to individuals, the maximum amount payable is / 1500 (20 tsk / 1500) over three years.

Reci ients of institutional rants:

All grants of / 15,000 or over paid in the year to charitable groups as part of the /596, 000 above are shown

below.

Organisation Project

Volunteer Centre BOLD Director of Third Sector Organisations in BANES

St Michael's, Tsverton Rose Cottage HUB and Rec House Project

Amount g
15,000

15,000

OB'The Record

Bath Mind

Reason

Mentoring Plus

Otf the Record

OB The Record Volunteer Programme

Food for Thought

Reflect

Pilot Primary School Mentoring Service —North East

Pilot online/telephone support for young people

15,000

15,000

15,000

15,000

15,000

Additional Funding Programme 9015 —Awarded Grants

Organisation

Localgiving. corn

The RICE Centre

Project

Regional Development Manager

Building Project

Amount Z

40,000

50,000
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St John's Hospital
Year ended SI December goIS

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

s. Analysis of governance and support costs

The Charity identifies the costs, ivhich relate to the Charity's governance function and these are recorded as

part of the total costs of raising funds. Other support costs are analysed below.

9015
Z'000

sola
ao'000

Auditor fees (including irrecoverable VAT):
for audit services
VAT advice

19
2

Accountancy and other professional services
Trustee expenses
Corporation tax payable by Trading company

The auditors' remuneration ivas payable to PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP for 2015 and to Deloitte LLP for
the 901+ audit.

Transfers
Unrestricted

Funds
sg'000

Designated
Funds
ao'000

Endowment
Funds
Z'000

Transfer of unapplied total return
to income
Transfer of designated funds in relation

to the Modernisation project

5,809

1,220 (1,990)

(5,509)

See note 20 for further disclosure in relation to the above transfer of unapplied Total Return.

During the year Zt, 990,000 (901+ as restated: gt, 169,000) was transferred from the designated fund to the
unrestricted fund This transfer it as made in the year and these funds related to the Modernisation project
that continued in 9019.

'2



St John's Hospital
Year ended 81 December 9015

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

1o. Analysis of staff costs and remuneration of key management personnel
9015

Z'000
9014

t'000

WVages and salaries
Social security costs
Pension costs
Other employee benefits
Redundancy costs
Agency stafF costs

1,57S
152
129
96

150
99

1,615
1+7
1+1
99

55

2, 126 1,995

Redundancy costs ivere payable to statf that ivere made redundant as part of their final salary received from
the Charity All amounts had been fully paid by the balance sheet date. Costs are recognised ivhen there is an

obligation to make the payment to statf made redundant.

The average number of persons employed permanently by the Group during the year and the prior year ivas.

9015
Number

9014
Number

Residential care and support
Property maintenance
Management of the Charity

19
16
2+

22
17
94

59 65

The average number of full-time equivalent persons employed permanently by the Charity during the year
and the prior year ives:

9015 9014
Number Number

Residential care and support
Property maintenance
Management of the Charity

18
14
20

22
15
90

52 5"

The number of employees ivhose emoluments ivere in excess of /60, 000 per annum, excluding pension costs,
fell within the folloiving bands.

Number Number

260,00 i to 270,000
2970,00 1 to gs0, 000
tao, oo 1 to /90, 000
2990,001 to gt00, 000

The employer pension contributions made in respect of the above + employees to the defined contribution
scheme amounted to / 19,059 (solik + employees gss, s29). No enhanced or special terms apply and there
are no additional pension arrangements for these employees. St John's considers its key management
personnel to comprise the directors of the Trustee and the senior leadership team. The total employment
benefits, including employer pension contributions of the key management personnel ivere gss7, 6ss (so isa

ga 1O,OS6).

26



St John's Hospital
Year ended SI December 9015

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Related party transactions and trustees' expenses and remuneration

During 9015, all the directors of the Trustee continued to give their time and expertise ivithout any form of
remuneration or other benefit in cash or kind (201+ sonil).

Expenses paid to the directors of the Trustee Company in 9015 totalled /2, 584 (901+ 299, 180). These
expenses were paid to 8 Trustees (201+ 9 Trustees) for travel and training expenses The Charity paid for
training for directors of the Trustee of /855 in 9015 (901+ g2,548).

Trustee indemnity insurance ives purchased by the Charity on behalf of the Trustee. The sum insured ives

gsm in both 9014 and 9015.The cost of the policy was g9,889.

During the year, there ivere purchases of gl, SSO (201+ gl, SSO) from the Association of Charitable
Foundations, which is a charity for ivhich James Money-Iiyrle (a key management personnel) ives a Trustee.
There ivas also a grant of /89, 891 (2014". +1,000) aivarded to Developing Health and Independence during
the year. Sarah Davies ives a Trustee of Developing Health and Independence and a director of St John' s
Hospital Trustee Limited. All transactions were executed at 'arms length' and in the normal course of
business.

There ivere no transactions ivith the Trustee or other related parties during the year, other than those
disclosed above (2014: none).

Analysis of gains and losses
Permanent

Unrestricted Designated endowment
funds funds funds

Total
8015

Total
9014

4'000 g'000 Z'000 g'000 / 000

Unrealised gains/losses
Realised gains/losses

(168)
14S

S7 9,962
125

9, 181
268

6,290
(')

(25) S7 9,S87 9,899 6,289

18. Realised gains and losses

Permanent
Unrestricted Designated endowment

funds funds funds
4'000 g'ooo g'ooo

Total
9015

g'000

Total
9014

g'000

Investment properties
Investments 148

58
72

58
215

(52)
51

148 125 268
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St John's Hospital
Year ended SI December gOI5

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Tangible Assets —Freehold Property

Consolidated

Cost
At 1 January 2015 as

previously stated
Restatement (see note 2)

City Centre
Almshouse

Z'000

7,900
(545)

Combe Park
Almshouse

/'000

+,021
(272)

Administration
properties

29'000

806
(oo)

Magdalen
Chapel
/ 000

772
(s2)

Total
Z'000

19,499
(915)

At 1 January 2015
Additions

7,S55
l,i92

S,7+9 740 740 12,5S+
l,i92

At Sl December 9015 9,147 9,i+9 740 14,Si6

Accumulated Depreciation
At 1 January 8015 as
previously stated
Restatement (see note 2)

(696)
566

(s2s)
286

(io)
69

(42)
95

(1,067)
956

At 1 January 9015
Charge for the year

(oo)
(oo)

(s-)
(s7)

(7)
(7)

(7)
(8)

(1»)
(»6)

At S 1 December 2015 (120) ( +) (14) (15) ('229)

Net book value
At 91 December 2015

At S 1 December 201+

Charity

9,oui

7/295

S,675

9,712

726

iSS

725

79S

14,159

12,+7S

City Centre Combe Park Administration Magdalen
Almshouse Almshouse properties Chapel Total

Z 000 g'000 g'000 Q'000 g'000
Cost/valuation
At 1 January 2015 as
previously stated
Restatement (see note 2)

i,91S
(545)

4,02 1

(978)
806
(66)

ii2
(s2)

19,512
(915)

At 1 January 2O15
Additions

i,S68
1,8+8

S,i+9 740 i40 12,597
1,848

At S 1 December 2015 9,216 S,749 i40 7-10 1+,+45

Accumulated Depreciation
At 1 January 2O15 as

previously stated
Restatement (see note 8)

At 1 January 2015
Charge for the year

(626)
566

(60)
(oo)

(929)
286

(s i)
(si)

(is)
69

(7)
(7)

(42)
95

(7)
(s)

( 1,06i)
956

At S 1 December 2O15 (180) (+) (1+) (15) (229)

Net book value
At S 1 December 2015

At S 1 December 801+

9,096

7,908

S,675

9, 712

726

i99

725

79S

142299

12,486

90



St John's Hospital
Year ended SI December 91JI5

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

15. Other Tangible Assets

Consolidated and charity

Cost
At 1 January 2O15
Additions

Office
equipment

4'000

71

Fixtures
and fittings

g'000

189
148

Computer
systems

Z'000

67

Motor
vehicles

Z'000

12

Total
4 000

SS9
14$

At S 1 December 2Oi 5 Ss 1 6i 18 +81

Accumulated Depreciation
At 1 January Sots
Charge for the year

(65)
(s)

(8 i)
(6 1)

(62)
(5)

(12) (996)
(67)

At Sl December 8015 (Ss) (148) (65) (12) (29$)

Net book value
At S 1 December 2O15 18$ 188

At S 1 December 2O1+ 102 11$

16. Investments

Consolidated
Listed Investments

Freehold
Investment
Properties

Z'000

Permanent Extraordinary
Endowment Repairs Fund

g 000 g'000

Unrestricted
Fund

4'000
Total
Z'000

Market value brought fonvard
at 1 January Sots
Additions to investments at cost
Disposals at carrying value
Unrealised gain/(loss)
on revaluation
Realised gain on sale of funds

68,9+i
224

(1,91$)

S,Si4
55

19,545
6,825

(2,521)

$$ /

79

5Si

$7

$,899
1,25S

(1,086)

(16$)
1+S

92,851
8,$05

(5,525)

9,1$0
268

Market value at st
December SO15 75,680 94,806 574 S,969 105,099

All investments are carried at their fair value. Investments in equities and fixed interest securities are all traded on
public markets. The fair value for quoted investments is the market value, using the bid price.

The Charity's investment properties were re-valued by Jones Lang LaSalle Limited, Chartered Surveyors, on the basis
of open market value at Sl December 9015. The surpluses or deficits arising on revaluations have been transferred to
the Permanent Endowment Fund. As a result of the length of time that the Charity has oivned the investment
properties there are no records of their original cost

Charity

Charity investments comprise investment properties and listed investments of /105099000 (201ia /92, $5 1,000) as
stated above, plus a /50, 000 (2O lib /50, 000) investment in subsidiary.

Sl



St John's Hospital
Year ended SI December g015

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

16. Investments (continued)

Additionalinformation on subsidiary

The Charity oivns the entire share capital of St John's Hospital Trading Company Limited, a company
incorporated in England and %Vates —company registration number 08692+59.

The share capital of St John's Hospital Trading Company Limited comprises 50,000 ordinary shares of gt,
ivhich are all wholly oivned by St John's Hospital.

The principal activity of St John's Hospital Trading Company Limited is to manage and procure services on
behalf of St John's Hospital.

The trading results of the subsidiary were as folloivs:
9015

/000
9014

g'000

Turnover
Cost of sales

t,i 19
(1,669)

1,01+
(1,001)

Gross profit

Administrative expenses

Operating profit

56

(9)

19

(10)

Interest receivable
Interest payable

2

(+)

Profit before tax

Taxation

Profit after tax

The aggregate of the assets, liabilities and funds as at S1 December ivas: 9015
t'000

9014
g'000

Total assets
Total liabilities

95+
(90&)

459
(sty)

Shareholder's funds 50

92



St John's Hospital
Year ended SI December goIS

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Analysis of programme related investments

Consolidated and Charity

9015
g'000

9014
4'000

Social investment loan 400

The concessionary loan was drawn down on 26 October 2015. The investment was initially recognised at the
amount draivn doivn and the carrying amount then adjusted to reflect capital repayments and any accrued in-
terest and impairment

The social investment loan consists of two separate loans One loan is for gaS0,000 and another for
2190,000, both of which are secured ivith a legal charge over a property and a personal guarantee for the
loan of gt90000 The loan of g 190000 is due for repayment ivithin one year. The remainder is due for re-
payment in more than one year.

Loans are provided ivith interest rates in the range 9-s'/o, which is based upon the credit quality of the loan
applicant and security provided.

At the year-end there were no amounts committed, but undraivn and no amounts that had been approved
subject to agreement of terms.

16. Analysis of debtors

Consolidated
9015

Z 000
9014

E 000

Trade debtors
Prepayments and accrued income
Other debtors

205
554

+

699
606

6

S61 1,515

Charity sg'000 sg'000

Trade debtors
Prepayments and accrued income
Other debtors
Amounts oived by subsidiary
Gift aid owed by subsidiary

205
625

+
SO

40

699
859

6
S9

1,605

All amounts fall due ivithin one year and relate to unrestricted funds except the balance oived by the
subsidiary ivhich is paid in instalments ivith the final payment due in 9016. The amount due within one year
is 29 10,000 with /19,000 being due in more than one year

SS



St John's Hospital
Year ended S I December 2015

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

29. Creditors falling due within one year

Consolidated
2015

g'000
2014

Z'000

Accruals for grants payable
Trade creditors
Accruals and deferred income
Taxation and social security
Corporation tax
Other creditors

60
259
792
226

1

29

120
242
675
2S1

90

1,S67 1,556

Charity E000 Z'000

Accruals for grants payable
Trade creditors
Accruals and deferred income
Taxation and social security
Other creditors

60
106
(91
297

29

120
12+
565
251

59

12229 I,4+9

A grants payable liability, for 9 years funding, for + organisations (20tfe(+) has been accrued. These grants
have been recognised in full in the year that they ivere aivarded, as the commitment made does not have a re-

quirement of performance related conditions.

Deferred income relates to rent paid in advance. In 2015 /669, 000 (201+ /661, 000) of deferred income ivas

reversed in the first quarter of 2016 ivhen the rents ivere earned (2015e in the first quarter of 2015).



St John's Hospital
Year ended S1 December SOI5

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

so. Permanent endowment fund

Consolidated and Charity

The Permanent Endosvment Fund represents the funds of the Charity derived from gifts and legacies
received since its foundation. Movements in the year stere:

Permanent
Endowment

Fund
t'000

Unapplied
total return

Z'000
Total
Z'000

At 1 January 9O25 (as previously stated):
Preserved value of the permanent endowment
Unapplied total return
Restatement under FRS102

S6,872
56, 1 1i

1S

S6,8i2
56, 11i

18

At 1 January 9015 (as restated):
Preserved value of the permanent endosvment

Unapplied total return
S6,872

56, 180
S6,872
56, 180

Opening endowment fund (A) 86,872 56, 180 98,002

Movements in the reporting period:
Investment income
Realised and unrealised gains
Less: property operational and investment management costs

+2262
9,S87
(860)

42268
9,88i
(860)

Total return for the year 18,989 18,989

Unapplied total return agocated to income in
the reporting period (8,809) (5,809)

RPI uplift

Net movements in the reporting period (B)

860

860

(860)

9,190 9,480

At 81 December 9015:
Preserved value of the permanent endosvment

Unapplied total return

Closing endowment fund (A + B)

Si,2S2

Si,2S2

652250

65,250

Si,2S2
65,250

102,486
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St John's Hospital
Year ended SI December BOI5

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Designated Extraordinary Repairs Fund

Consolidated and Charity
9015

Z'000
9014

g'000

Balance brought fortvard
Investment management cost
Unrealised surplus on revaluation

551
(2)
S7

52S
(2)
10

Balance carried forward 566 551

The fund svas set up to ensure that monies are available to cover unplanned repairs to the almshouses and the
fund has therefore been included as a designated fund.

Designated Modernisation Fund

Balance brought forsvard
Transfer and application of fund

g'000

1,220
(1,220)

Z'000

1,220

Balance carried forward 1,920

The fund svas set up to ensure that monies are available to cover the City Centre Almshouses Modernisation
Programme. All amounts have nosv been transferred to the unrestricted fund for payment of costs incurred
in relation to this modernisation.

Unrestricted funds

Consolidated
6015

/'000
9014

g'000

Realised gain on investment
Unrealised gain on investment
Operating result
Total return transfer from permanent endosvment fund

Release of restricted fund and designated funds

14S
(iss)

(S,SS4)
5,809
1,220

8
141

(S,172)
8,511
1, 168

Net movement in the year
Balance brought fortvard

1,670
1 i,6iS

1,650
16,025

Balance carried forward 19,545 1 i,6 is

Charity t'000 vg'000

Realised loss on investment
Unrealised gain on investment
Operating result
Total return transfer from permanent endotvment fund
Release of restricted and designated funds

14S

(168)
(S,9 86)
5,809
1,220

(io)
141

(8, 161)
8,511
1,162

Net movement in the year
Balance brought fortvard

l,i 1 8
17,694

1,64S
16,051

Balance carried forward 19,412 17,694



St John's Hospital
Year ended SI December RII15

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

ss. Analysis of Net Assets between Funds

Consolidated

Endowment
Z'000

Restrictedt 000

Designated
Funds
g'000

Unrestricted
sg'000

Total
sg'000

Tangible fixed assets
Investments
Progr amme investments
Cash and bank balances
Other current assets and
liabilities

725
100,4Si

400
(290)

1,160

57+

(8)

18,616
S,96S

S,51i
(1,75s)

14,S+1
105,029

+00
S,22 i
(sos)

102,482 566 19,8+8 192,891

The investments above are presented net of reserves transferred from the permanent endoivment fund in

accordance ivith the Total Return accounting policy set out in notes 1 and +.

94. Financial Instruments

The group have the folloiving financial instruments:

Financial assets that are debt instruments measured at amortised cost:
9015

Z'000
9014

aC 000

Trade receivables
Other receivables

208
55S

699
614

Total 761 1,818

Financial liabilities measured at amortised cost:
9015

/ 000
9014

t'000

Trade creditors
Accru ala

Other creditors

859
792
816

2+2
8r5
+41

Total

95. Charitable and Capital Commitments

I,S67 1,558

At si December 2015, the group had committed to spend /465, 000 to complete the modernisation of
Rosenberg House (9014r Nil). There ivere no un-provided charitable grant commitments at s 1 December 2o15
(2o 14r /nil).

96. Contingent Liabilities

At s 1 December 2015 there ivere no contingent liabilities (801+ Sonil).

97. Pensions

The Charity operates a defined contribution scheme for the benefit of the employees. At the year-end there
ivere no accruals of contributions (20Hi /nil). During the year /198,000 (2014. /14L000) ivas paid into the
defined contribution scheme.




